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Stabila

P90 Injection Resin
Aqua-reactive PU Injection Resin
Stabila P90 is a low viscosity, solvent free, one component polyurethane injection resin primarily
for controlling water flows through cracks, joints or fissures in structures. Stabila P90 Accelerator is
added to Stabila P90 to vary the speed of reaction, at recommended maximum accelerator dosage
P90 will react sufficiently fast to cut off active or gushing water flows, even under pressure. When
mixed P90 comes into contact with water, a reaction occurs that produces a rapidly expanding
foam, the expansion acts to close off flow paths and hence control movement of free water. For
general crack injection/leak-sealing, accelerator dosage not exceeding 5% is normally sufficient.
The cured foam is slightly flexible, hydrophobic and chemically resistant. It is harmless to the
environment and resists biological attack
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Technical data
Form
Viscosity (25°C)
Colour
Specific gravity (20°C)
Flashpoint (TOC)
Mixing ratio
Application temp

P90
P90 Accelerator
Liquid
Liquid
90 mPas
8 mPas
Brown
Clear
1.15
0.98
>150°C
>150°C
2.5% to 10% Accelerator by weight
Not less than 5°C

Reaction times (20°C)
% Accel dosage
6%
“
8%
“
10%
“

Induction time
15 sec
12 sec
9 sec

Gel time
1 min 10 sec
55 sec
45 sec

Stabila UK Oxon. OX27 7SR
tel 01869 346010 fax 01869 345455
This information is based on practical tests and is given in good faith. As final use is beyond our control, we cannot warrant performance
or results of application.

